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r The life of

Walter W. Head

characterizes the refinements oi citizenship.
To the men who employ Ihe Scout Oalli and Law on Ihe universily
campuses of AmeriM, his exemphlicalion of the holy mandate or

love of God and love ot man, has given inspiralion

The humble dignity of his sacnfioial living and the lenels of
Alpha Phi Omega�^Leadership, Friendship and Service-^
are in juxlaposilion.

We hail Walter W. Head, who, as our national honorary president
for more than a decade, has vividly delineated fhe joy Ihaf comes
from service to fellow man.

With appreciation and admiration, we do honor to a distinguished
parent, teacher, leader in business and civic lile, churchman,
humanitarian, and lor over a quarter century, a motivating force in

Done at Kansas City. Missouri, this 14th day oi May, 1946, by the
Kafional E>recu)ive Board of Alpha Phi Omega.

"kM^

Nafional Legal CounBelor

National President

NationW Secretary

Ihis plaque was presented to Walter W. Head on the occasion ol his completion of

twenly years service as Fresideni ol the Nalional Council ol the Boy Scouls of America,
The inscription, engraved in bronze, piovides a lasting reminder lo Mr. Head of Ihe high
ealeem in which he is held by members of Alpha Fhi Omega everywhere. All of the

1�,B24 members of Uie fiaternity served in Scouting during Ml. Haad'i presidency.

V0LUME21�NUMBER?

OCTOBER, 1946
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THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT REPORTS . . .

By H. Roe Barlle

The early iall reports from chapters oi Alpha Phi Omega indicate three points of emphasis.
First, our chapters fully recognize the increased opportunities and needs for service aclivilies proportionate

to the greatly increased enrollments on all campuses, and the outlines oi projects received from many chap
ters indicate a stronger service program than ever before.

Second, the increased enrollmenJs have also caused our chapters to increase their membership standards

for the current year, and it is evident that a good number of chapters in the larger colleges and universi

ties will reach and maintain active memberships of belween 75 and 100 men, while chapters in the smaller

colleges will maintain standards of between 40 and 50 men. Various means have been used by chapters lo

locale the eligible raen as candidates lor membership, and effective rushing plans are underway.
Third, wide interest has been expressed in the arrangements for our 1946 national convenlion to be

held in Kansas City, December 28 and 29. Chapters far and near have already indicated plans for send

ing official delegates and visiting delegates, and as the time approaches it is evident that more and more

members will be registering for the convention. The fraternity office will make available to each chapter
a convenlion registration form about November 1 and will request that each chapler elect and report its two

ollicial delegates soon thereafter. Program assignments and committee assignments will be announced by
the program committee in November.

This convention promises lo be the largesl gathering thus far in the history of Alpha Phi Omega and Ihe

program will be more thorough than presented at any previous convenlion. This meeling will provide a

helpful exchange of ideas from all chaplers concerning projecls, policies and methods. The advancement

of Alpha Phi Oraega in the next two-year period will depend upon the wise decisions and deliberations of

the convenlion group. Be sure your chapter has ils full share in planning the nation-wide activities of

A-Phi-O for the future by having a strong delegation present at this convention.

My heartiest congratulations too to all who are working so faithfully in our brotherhood. Alpha Phi

Omega is "rolling" and we may well anticipate that this school year of 1946-47 will be the greatest year

of growth and service in our fralernity's history.
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Helping Japan Become Democratic

.Mc

By G. W. Diemer
President oj Central Missouri Slate College

inber of United States Fdiualion Mis'i'iii to jiipan

While I was in Japan as a member
of the United States Kducation Mis

sion, I visited many schools, both pub
lic and private, from the primary
through the Imperial University. The
primary schools of six years are co

educational although boys and girls
are in separate classes beginning with
the fourth grade. Above the primary
schools, separate schools are main
tained for boys and girls. Under the
Imperial system there was one purpose
in women's education summed up in
the words, "a good wife and wise
mother." The whole purpose of the
education of boys and young men is to
be found in Emperor Meiji's famous
transcript on education, issued in 1890,
and read prior to the occupation with

great ceremony in the schools of |apan,
one section of which is as follows:

'. . , Alutays rtspcci the cotistilu-
tiori dill! ohscn.'c the laii/s; shoiiM
any emcygency ityisi', offer yourselves
count^eotisiy lo the state; tttiil thus
guard and mainlain the prosperity
of our Imperial Throne, coeval tviih
heaven tind earth. . . ."

Japan has had a very eihcient system
of public education set up tor the one

purpose of training the individual to

live and die, if necessary, for the state

of which the Emperor was the symbol.
History, geography, and morals were

all directed to this end, and hence
when the occupation forces took over,
one of the first things which General
Headquarters did was to issue a direc
tive taking these subjects out ol the
curriculum until such time as revised
material along democratic lines could
be prepared. All children go through
the primary school, but from there on

the whole process is selective. On fhe
basis of competitive cxamination.s,
about ten per cent of the boys enter the
middle school, and about ten per cent

of the graduates of the middle school
arc admitted to the higher school
which prepares for the Imperial Uni

versity, In other words, only one boy
out of every hundred can hope to enter

the public university. Opportunities for
girl.s have lieen much more limited.

Probably not more than five per cent

Pre^idint Dit "ler h..:-- long hern actively
intert'ted I'! I lie program oj Alpha Fhi

Omega and ?',- an honorary member oj Beta

Kappa Chapter. His helief in the ohjci tiics
oj the jriiternity ha^ hecn a ^iiidm^ factor
in rhe suciess ol his chapter. Hif tii'o sons.

John and George, tccre thartci members oj
Bela Kappa Chapter. Ctorge. a Marine pilot.
gaee his life in the Pacific u ar. and Pre--i-
denl Diemer cisitcd the ^lace on Iran Is
land, about jicf miles from Roi Island . when
on the United Slates F.diitation \li^sion 10

japan, alplia Phi (Irnc^a is honored to pie-
^ent President D/cnei 's report on this page.

of the girls who graciua.te from the pri
mary school enter a girls' high school
and a very small per cent are admitted
to a girl's college.
Tlie Education Mission was invited to

Japan by General Mac.'\rthur, the War
and State Deparinient!, to make a study
of Japanese education and recommend
Its reorganization along democratic
lines. The mission, therefore, took the
position that there must lie equality of
educational opportunity for all the

youth ol Japiin�that every boy or girl
should have the right to go as tar in
school as his interests and abilities will
carry him. The whole system of edu
cation must be built upon the recogni
tion of the worth and dignity of the
individual. Through educational proc
esses, the individual must have the

knowledge which will develop him as

a worker, a citi/en, and a human be

ing, but he must know how to use this
knowledge as a free citizen in the

building of a democratic Japan that
will be "a bulwark of peace,'" to use

the words of General MacArthur.
1 have never seen greater eagerness

for learning than I found among the

Japanese young people. Among the
ruins and the rubble, J.ipanese school;
are crowded, and the great Imperial
University of Tokyo had more than
S.uuo students last year. Many of the
students in the middle schools, higher
schools, and universities are service
men in the faded uniform of the Jap
anese army. These young men are in
school to icarn how to rebuild their
nation,

'I'he Japanese are eager for American
help. '1 heir expressions of appreciation
came to the Mission in our audience
with the Emperor, with Premier Shi-
dehara, with Minister Abe of the Min
istry of Education, and with many
other Japanese, As one prominent Jap
anese expressed it, "Your Mission is
unparalleled m hi.story, ,\ conquering
nation sends a mission to help uplift
the people of the conquered nation!"
We have a great opportunity to

make of Japan a truly democratic na

tion and a good neighbor to America.
Prior to the war, the Boy Scout move
ment was fairly strong in Japan, How
ever, it was never popular with the
Tniperial Government, and other or

ganizations of Japanese youth set up
for ultra-nationalistic ends became
dominant in the years immediately
prior to the war. However, in the
democratization of Japan now going
on. there is a tremendous need for
democratic org.anizations such as the
Pioy Scouts and Alpha Phi Omega,
Here is a project greater than that on
any local campus in the United States,
lo ta^c the great ideals of democratic
service through Alpha Phi Omega to
the Imperial University, the private
universities, aud higher schools of
Japan, To do so is to help America
because unless Japan is democratic and
peace loving wc shall never have a

{x:accful Orient.
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PftOM CHAPTER

CORRESPONDENCE

PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Alpha Gamma Chapter is cooperating wilh

the Office of Sludent Aliairs this Fali in
ihe Freshman Orienlalion Ptogratn. We will
take groups ol students on tours of the
campus, poinling out Ihe spots of traditional
and hisiorical inleresl. Ths localion and
names ol numerous imporied irees on Ihe
campus, various campus buildings Ihat ihey
will likely encounier during their freshman
year. Our guides are giving up five days
of theit vacalion lo provide this service.

^Norman V. Benedict, President.

UNIVERSITY or COLORADO
During the summer our chapter iponsoiod

several all-aohool dances, all were success

ful and [he proceeds will be used This fall
in numerous other projects.

�^Bill Welshy, President.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
The summer pledges of Alpha Alpha chap

tei were initialed September fl. 1 believe
we are in poailicn now lo launch an ex

tensive program for fall pledging. Re-
cently Ihe national convention of "Order
of the Arrow" was Iield al Chanule Field
and our chapler held a lour of the campu?
for some ol Ihe delegates.

�Max Freudenberg, Fwndetii.

LOUISIANA TECH
Gamma Tau Chapfer is sponsoring lingei -

piinling along wilh bloodlyping iTind olher
adivitiss.

�James W. Adams, Secrelary.

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
We anticipate an enlarged thaplei this

Fall, with a large enroUmenl Jrom which lo

obtain members.
-�Professor Homer T. Larsen,

Senior Faculty Adiiisor,

MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES
We assisted wilh fall regislralion and con

ducted a census of eligible men for mem

hership in Alpha Phi Omega.
�Fred Spn'nger, Histoiian.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Alpha Phi Chapler is in excellent condi

tion and 1 believe the group will increase ils
activities when ihe Iall semesler begins r

�Dean Fred G. Kettelf^amp,
Senior Faculty Advisor.

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
The opening of our fall semester has been

postponed until October 16 because of the
housing situation, but Mu Chapter will operi
with a bang iniliaJing our he Id-over pledges
on October 17.

�fames E. Trimble, President.

NORTH TEXAS STATE COLLEGE
With Ihe enrollment at fhe highest peak

lor all times at North Texas State College,
Gamma Rho Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega is

e>:panding ils ranks also. With more than

2,000 men on ihe campus, APO is recover

ing from the lime when there were only
32 active members, fo a new time high oi
over 50 members. At Ihe first called meel

ing of the EraferniCy this Iall, there were

42 members present, S5 of these were vet

erans, reiurned to Ihe campus lo finish iheir
education. Along v^iJh this group were

several of the charter members of Ihe or

ganization.
This first meeting was more of an inlro-

duclory session than a business one, but the
buiness ot a fall pledgeship was discussed.
Immediate plans for ihe fraternity is a

smoker, at which time the" members may
get better acquainted wilh one another. As
usual our Eacully advisor is Mr. Bill Copper,
who has done a grand job since the very
beginning of our chapler.
With more and more veterans and other

students returning to the campus now,
A-Phi-O is getting set ior one of ifs largesl
programs of service.
We're looking loiward to being in Kansas

City in December.
�R. Wesley Biocl-i. Historian.

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
Several of our chapter oificers spent the

summer working on Ihe staff at the local
Seoul Camp, aflei v/hich we took a lour of
the West. During Ihis tour we discussed at
leng:h the plans of Delia Thela Chapter Ihis
year. Our winter term gets under way
September 3Q and great Ihings have been
planned in service to the University and Io
Scouling.

�Donald ,1/. Fifhbae/i_, President.

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
The first meeling of Lambda Chapter for this

new year was held September 22 at which
plans were made for an inler-iraternily sing,
lea dances to be held after Ihe ioolball
games, and an Ugly Man Campaign, the
third annual March of Dimes dance, collecting
books for European Universifies and Colleges,
a patrol leadership course; and s semi-
formal dance for Senior Scouts,

�Carlon W. Pryor, Secretary.
MILWAUKEE STATE

Upsilon Chapter is again assisling with
regislralion, physical examinations and also
an information desk lor all newcomais this
tall.
The first issue of a new Upsilon Chapler

news let lei was published in August in
preparation for the beginning ol our new

year's activities.

�Bab Erdman, President.

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

During the summer our pledges had super
vision over a weekly Boy Scouf swimming
period, aided veterans in lilling out terminal
leave forms, and made donations to the
blood bank at Ihe University hospital.
Present plans for Ihe fall semester include

an infotmalion booth during registration and
for continual ion of the Boy Scout swimming
periods.

�Walter Mahoney. President.

OHfO STATE UNIVERSITY
In a very encouraging letter from the

brothers in summet attendance, I am in
formed of two new pledges, a very suc

cessful camping trip, and lines laid for
football usher coordination plus that meet

ings were held every other week with an

almost perleel attendance. Seven actives
were in Columbus fhis summer.

Our chapter will act as coordinator of
Scout ushers a| all OSU home football games.
It is ihe mosl important job that we have
undertaken to dais, and it's a way to gel
into a sofd-out stadium. It takes about 1,000
Scouts to usher al a game and it may take
more wiJh Ihe new sealing arrangement.

�Diek^ Claes, President.

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
Our firsl meeting of Delta Beta Chapter

lor this year was very successful with all
members present and several prospective
members. We plan to have approximately
75 aclive members hy Christmas so this
will mean real work

�C. E. Goldsmith, Secretary.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Here on the campus of Washington State

College school has been postponed Iwo
weeks because of delay in Ihe building of
a men's dormitory, but will now start Oc
tober 7 with freshman week starting Septem
ber 29. The Orientation Committee of
ASSCW has ashed our chapter lo as sis I dur
ing that week and we will handle an in
iormation booth and conduct tours of the
campus for the new students.

� i<.>shyo Kinoshita, President,

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
The Beta Zela Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega

at Ihe University oi Georgia has plans under
way Id make this coming Iall quarter the
mosl active and productive one since our

activation here. We have been busy for
the past several weeks compiling maps ol
the campus and the city of Athens lor sale to
students on registration day. The proceeds
from fhe sale will go into the Student Schol
arship Fund, and Alpha Phi Omega is listed
as distributing agent on the legend of the
map.
In addition to the selling of maps, we

plan as in the past to operate an iniorma
tion boolh at a strategic point on regislralion
day, and be prepared Io give advice and
directions to incoming and new students. As
soon as our firsl meeting date comes up,
wa are going to lay the groundwork for in
creased service projects, a membership drive,
an "Ugly Man Contesl," a Campuswide Sing
for men, and several other worthwhile ac
livilies.

�Hoyt Simpkins. President.
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UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
Everything in Alpha Rho Chapter is mov

ing along according lo schedule. We had
our tall Round -Up meeting Sunday, Septem
ber 22, with a fine attendance. We are in
conlacl with the new group being organized
at the University ot Houslon and are ready
to assist wilh Ihe installation ceremonies.
Our summer pledges will be iniliaied in
about Iwo weeb^.

� [| il-.'<!i I . Dyer, I'lc-^idcnt.

MERCER MEN ESTABLISH NEW CHAPTER

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
! had Ihe opportunity to visit our nalional

office in Kansas Cily in mid-September to
discuss the plans of Omicron Chapter for
this year, and attended a watermelon feed
for members and rushees of Alpha Mu Chap
ter at William Jewell College

�Tom NceiStiii. Presidoii.

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
With over a hundred new men signilying

inleresl in A-Phi-O, Alpha Mu Chapter is
now in the process of selecting and training
Fall pledges. Our Iradilional vjalermelon
teed at the beginning of this semester broughl
a fine attendance of members^ candidates
and advisors.
�Dr. L. f. Gier, Senmi Faculty Advisor.

BUTLER UNIVERSITY

Our school is expecting at least 4,000 slu-

dents, about a,500 men^ of whom [he ma

jority are veterans. We are arranging to

use the Scout Census cards lo locate eligible
men for our chapter.

�Dean K. Wildman. President.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
Nine new men were pledged in Beta Ela

Chapler during the summer term, and Iheir

service as pledges was fulfilled by serving
as ushers and assislanls for the Sunday
Music Hour at Read Hall We are planning
an extensive program for the fall semester

which will include information booths during
orientation week, fingerprinting of sludenls,
and more aid lo the local Scout district,

�Dawson Mohler, Secrelary.

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Our last projecl for ihe summer was Ihe

conducting oi elections for amendments to

Ihe Sludent Body Conslitulion.
�C. Richard Broome. Secremry.

CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE

The fall plans of Beta Kappa Chapter are

underway and we anticipate an excellent

year.
�Richard Findiey, Treasurer.

TORCH and TREFOIL
Ocloher. t<J46

Issued regiilaily eighl times a year in

Seplember, October, November. December,
Februaiy, Maroh, April and May.

Subscription price Jf.OO a year.

Entered as second class mallei February 5,

ISse, al Ihe post ollice at Kansas City, Mo.,
under aol of March i, 1879. Office of Pub

lication, 407 Land Bank Bldg., Kansas City,
Missouri.

This group of men al Metoei Univeisily, Macon, Georgia, has presented a petition
to establish an Alpha Fhi Omega Chapler on your campus. Their record of service

propects is outslanding and they have already aroused wide attention among the studenl

body in the projects conducted.

G-DAY AT UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

The annual all-organization athletic competition was sponsored last spring for Ihe second
consecutive year by Bela Zela Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, and ihe pictures above are

nidicative of fhe inleiesHng "goings-on."
Al upper lelt is shown the finish of the 220-yard run. Bob Smith wins for Chi Phi.

His fraterniiy was winner of the men's team trophy.
Upper righl shows David Shasban, Ihen president of the APO chapter, awarding women's

leam trophy lo Laurabelle Jarvis, team captain of Kappa Alpha Theta, while captain of

runner-up Phi Mu team looks on.

Al lower left are shown Ihe trophies given by the chapter, including team trophy foi
girls, trophy for outstanding individual conlribution lo athletics on G-Day, and men's leam

trophy '

Lower righl shows start of SSO-yEitd relay on University ot Georgia's "million dollar"
track buill tor Navy Pre-Flight cadets.
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Edwin N. Busch
Eta Chapler

He was Jst Engineer on a B-29 bomber.
The plane crashed on the coast of Scotland

and all the crew were killed. He received

posthumous Citation ei Honor. All the crew

were buried in Brooliwood CeroelerY just
Dutside London. He entered Alpha Fhi

Omega at Norlhetn Illinois Stale in June,
1434, and was active until his graduation-

Sobett M. VarlY
Eta Chapter

He graduated fiem Notthem Illinois State

in mit and had established a market busi-

RESS in San Gabriel, Calilornia, before enler-

ing Diililaiy service in November, 1942. The
Liberator bomber on which he was radio

opeialoc weni down over Ghent, Belgium,
April 22, 1944. while retuTUing fram a

mission. He was proud of Alpha Phi Omega.

*
The Story o�

FIVE MORE

GOLD STAR

BROTHERS

David Storey
Beta Sigma Chapter

He was president of Alpha Phi Omega two

years at Texas Tech, vice-president of his

dotmitoiy, earned three letters in tennis
and graduated with honors in May, 1943.

He enlered Ihe service in Ihe summEr of

1943, trained at Fl. Sill, then in ASTP at

Lehigh University. In action in soul-ietn

France he waa wounded bul was left with
rifle lo hold off enemy whilE company with
drew lo safer place. Nexl day the position
was recaptured and David was found dead.
He exhibiled absolute loyalty lo his counliyp
family, friends and church.

Lawson Oslrandei:
Ela Chapler

He was killed in a B-S4 bomber crash in

England resulting from Hack damage aver

Cobienli, September ai. 1944. Lawson was

attending Northern IlUnois Stale when he

enlisted in November, 1942, After reporting
for duty in March, 194S, he landed in Eng
land in August and went down with the

crew on Iheir firsl mission.

Robert Tiaughber
Alpha !<lii Chapter

Active in music and athletics, a champion
ship tennis player, Roberl enlisted in the

Navy in 194! and advanced lo Pharmacist's
Mate, S-c, was later senl to Central College
of Missouri in the V-ia dental Iraining pio
gram. He died while in school at Central,
He was devoted lo his family, especially
kind and affectionate lo his mother.
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BUUETlhl-BOARD
"THE H. ROE BARTLE CLASS"
An announcement has been sent

to all chapler oificeis concerning
a special dedication of the Fall
pledge class in honor of our Na
tional PresidenI, Dr. H. Roe Bartle.
In tribute to Ihe sixteen years of
loyal and untiring service which
Dr. Bailie has devoted as president
of our organization, a class of 1000
new members is being formed to be
designated as "The H. Roe Bartle
Class."
Each active chapter has been

asked Io accept a quota as its share
in accumulating the class of one

thousand members. This is y�^^
chapter's opporlunity to say
"Thanks" ior the services rendered

by our national piesident.

e

,-*-

NATIONAL ANNIVERSARY
December 16 will mark ihe

twenty-first anniversary of the

founding oi Alpha Phi Omega. The
week oi December 10 lo 16 is desig
nated as Anniversary Week. This

provides occasion for a special
meeting of each chapter, to include

a banquet, historical review, initia
tion ceremony, outline of plans for
the future, and other features. The

celebration oi Ihe nalional anni

versary is traditional in mosl chap
ters, and is a high spot in each

year's program. The time is right
lo make advance plans ior your

chapler's celebration oi the twenly-
iirsl birthday of the fralernity.

A NEW MANUAL
Off the press in the next len days

will be the new "Manual oi Ad
ministration." It is designed lo

give chapter officers, advisors and
committee chairmen full knowledge
ol Iheir responsibilities. tl thor
oughly describes Ihe policies and
operating methods which are "tried,
tested and proved" in the mosl suo-
cessiul A-Phi-O Chaplers. And ii
includes both the national consti
tution and by-laws and the sland
ard chapter constitution and by
laws.
Copies will be sent individually

to all chapter oificers and advisors
(and extra copies will be sent to
each president to be presented to
the commiltee chairmen).

CONVENTION FUND
Has your chapler discussed ways

and means of earning a Convention
Fund lo pay Ihe expenses ol your
Iwo oflicial delegates to the forth
coming national convention? The
values which will come to your
chapler from participation in this
convention will deserve all the
effort needed Io earn the required
amount lo send your delegates. The
costs for hotel and meals have been
announced to all chapter oificers
in a special bulletin.
It is appropriate lo appoint a

special commiltee to have charge
of earning a Convenlion Fund.
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Qkapie^ off Alfilia Phi 0*�ijS4^

ALABAMA
Delia -Alabama Polytechnic tnsHhile
Gamma Chi-Howard College_

ARKANSAS
Beta Rho-Universily ol Arkansas ,,

CALIFORNIA
Zela -Stanford University. ____._, _ _

Chi-Universiiy of Caliiornia _ _ Los Angeles
Psi -Universily of California.. ...Sanja Barbara

_____San Diego
Los Angelas

...I- San Jose
___Berkeley

Auburn
....Birmingham

�Fayetlevills

Stanford

Alpha Della-San Diego State College..
Alpha Kappa-Univarsity oi Southern California
Gamma Beta -San Jose Elate Collec
Gamma Gamma-Universily of Cahiornia

COLORADO
Gamma Tliela - University of Colorado

FLORIDA
lau - University of Florida _

Alpha Pi - Universily of Miami
GEORGIA

-Boulder

Gainesville
_Coral Gables

Bela Zela-University of Georgia.-
Gamma Zela-Georgia School of Technologv

IDAHO
Gamma Nu-UniverEily oi Idaho

ILL 1MO IS
Ela -Northern Illinois Slale Teachers College..
Sigma - Northwestern University..

-Athens
-Atlania

�Moscow

-JDeKalb

Alpha Alpha -University oi Illinois �__-.

Bela Gamma-Cenhal Y. M, C. A. College.
Gamma Sigma - University oi Chicago..

-Evanslon
Urbana

-Chicago
Delta Epsilon -Illinois Instiiule of Technology

INDIANA
^

Mu- Indiana University-

�Chicago
-.Chicago

Alpha Gamma -Purdue University^
Alpha Tau-Euller University-
Alpha Upsilon-DePauw Universily...
Beta Larabda-Indiana Slate Teachers College...
Ganuna Mu-Evansville College

IOWA
Xi-Iowa State College.-.�.. __,,..

Omicron - University of Iowa-_.- . -_,-

Omega-Drake Universify
Bela Epsilon-Iowa Slate Teachers Colleae--..

KANSAS

..Bloominglon
�-.Laiayetla
�Indianapolis
�Greencaslle
-Terre Haula
.�Evansviile

�, ^Ames
Iowa City

�Des Moines
�Cadar Falk

Lambda -University of Kansas-
Pi-Kansas State Coilege-
Beta Alpha-University of Wichita.
Beta Tau-Washburn Universily -

KENTUCKY

�Lawrence
�Manhattan
-Wichita
�.Topeka

Alpha Zela-Universily ol Kentucky�_-_
Delia Theta-Universily ol Louisville... _ Louis'^He

LOUISIANA

-Lexington

Alpha Epsilon - Louisana Stale University�.��
Bela Phi-Soulhweslern Louisiana Instiiule�
Gamma Tan - Louisiana Polylechnic Institute
Gamma Upsilon-Tulane University

MASSACHUSETTS
Alpha Chi-Massachusetls Instiiule ol Teohnology-
Gomma Ela - Springiield College

MICHIGAN

�Baton Rouga
Jjatayelte

.-. -.Ruslon
-New Orleans

�Cambridge
�Springiield

Bala Bala-Michigan Stale Collega-
Gamma Pi - University of Michiga

-East Lansing
Gamma Phi -Western Michigan College-

MINNESOTA
Gaiuoa Psi-University oi Minnesota..

MISSOURI

-Ann Arbor
-Kalama^oe

-MinneBpoUi

Epsilon - NorlheasI Missouri Stale Teachers College
Iota - Park College-
Alpha Ela - Universily of Kansas Cily-

-Kirksvilla
...ParkviUe

-Kansas City

Liberty
St. Louii

Alpha Mu-William Jewell College
Alpha Phi -Washington University-
Alpha Omega-Kirksville Collage of OsleopBlhy & Surgery�,

,
Kiiksville

Beta Ela - University oi Missouri Columbia

Bela Kappa-Central Missouri Slale College Warrensbuig
Beta Mu-SculhwBsl Missouri State Teachers Collega Springfield
Bela Xi-Westminster College �Fulton
Beta Omicron �Missouii School oi Mines and Metallurgy,��Rolla

Beta Upsilon-NorlhwesI Missouri Stale Teachers College-Maryville
Bela Pti - Southeast Missouri Slale Teachers College-Cape Giraidaau
Medical Unit of Iota -Kansas City College oi Osteopathy and

Surgery �, �� � �Kansas City
Garnma Xi-Rockhurst College-
Delta Delia -Si, Louis Universily�

NEBRASKA

Alpha Theta - University of Omaha.��

Alpha Sigma-University ol Nebraska-
NEW JERSEY

Nu-Upsala College�� . -. �

NEW YORK
Gamma �Cornell University ___.,�

Phi - Syracuse University-

..Kansas Cily
SI, Louis

-Omaha
-Lincoln

-East Orange

-Ithaca

Beta lola-New Yoik University� .

Gamma Delia-School of BusinesE-C.C.N.Y.-
Camma Epsilon-Cily College -C.C.N.Y
Gamma Iota - Brooklyn College __,�__

Gamma Omicion �Queens College..
Gamma Omega - Univeisily Heighls College, NYU-

NORTH CAROLINA
Rho-Universily of Norlh Carolina

NORTH DAKOTA
Alpha Lambda-Norlh Dakota Agricultural Collage-.

OHIO

Alpha Iota-Ohio Slate Universily-

.w�Syracuse
-3(ew York
-New York
-.New York

�-Brooklyn
.piushing

-JJaw York

-Chapel Hill

-Fargo

Delia Alpha �Univeisily of Cincinnali..
Delia Gamma-Ohio University-

OKLAHOMA
Bela Nu-Noilheaslarn Slale College (inaclive]-
Beta Pi - Universily oi Tulsa

�Columbus
..Cincinnati

-Athens

Bela Chi-Oklahoma City Universily-

-Tahlequah
Tulsa

Beta Oraega - Oklahoma Baplist University-
Delta Bela-Universily ol Oklahoma�-�

OREGON
Delta Eta-Oregon State College..... ...

PENNSYLVANIA
Alpha -Laiayelle Collage

-Oklahoma Cily
...��.Sh awnee

No rman

...Corvalli:

Bela -University oi Pittsburgh (inactive}�
Kappa - Carnegie Inslilule of Technology-
Alpha Bela -Pennsylvania Stale College
Alpha Psi -Lehigh University�

-EastOD
-Pillsburgh
-Pittsburgh

Delta Zela-Universily of Pennsylvania
SOUTH CAROLINA

Gamma Lambda-Clemson Collene�.
TEXAS

-Slale Collega
Bethlehem

Phitadalphia

-Clemson

Alpha Omioron-Soulhern Melhodisl University-
Alpha Rho-Universily oi Tenas
Beta Delta-East Texas Slate Teachers College-
Bela Sisma-Texas Technological College�

-DaUas
.J^ustin

Gamma Rho -Norlh Texas Siale Teachers College
VIRGINIA

Thela-Universily of Virginia
WASHINGTON

-Commerce
..�.Lubbock

Denton

-Charlotleiville

Alpha Xi-Washinglon Slate College
Gamma Alpha - Universily oi Washington

WISCONSIN

-Pullman
-Seattle

UpsUon-Milwaukee Slale Teachers Collage
Alpha Nu-St. Norbart College-

-Milwaukea

Bela ThelB-Universily of Wisooniij
-Wesl DaPera
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